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NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
HOUENBACK CERTAINLY

WELL EARNED HIS SALARY
Barely Has an Indicator Holder Been

Called on to Make so Many Clope

Decisions as Referee of Thursday's

Game

J. C. Hoilenback, the able official
who refereed the game between Tech
and Central Thursday, never had such
a haTd job in his life, according to
stories he told his friends in this city
after the struggle was over. In his long
career as an official, and he has officiat-
ed at many college games, he has never
been called on to make a decisjou as
elose as Rote's touchdown in the last
period of the game.

. It all depended on the point of view,
the school one favored you if you
choose, whether you thought t lift speedy
quarterback of the Central High school
eleven was crowded off the sidelines
before he realiv touched the goal line,
or whether you thought he went over
the line just a trifle before being forced
out of hounds.

The referee absolutely without bias
decided that Rote scored the touch-
down and fair minded fans around the
oval accepted the referee's decision ou
the play. There is some dispute over
Houtz's recovering the fumble in this
period that gave Central High a great-
er chance for a score. There are those
who say that Houtz stole the ball fromBritsch, but it was allowed to go as a
recovered fumble by the officials.
There will always be a dispute in theminds of many whether Central's first
kiekoff was really touched before it
bounded over the goal line. Another
ruling of the referee gave Central

?High this touchdown. Another delicate
?point is the penalty handed to Tech for
Cleas' rough work. It was this penaltv
that actually put Central High in "a
}>osition to score. This penailtv is en-
tirely within the discretion of the of-ficials and the penalty in his judgment
is meted out for the gravity of the
offense. Truly the referee earned his
monev Thursdav.

He" had to be firm and withal a dip
lomatist of no mean ability, this last
especially when Rote's touchdown wa»
scored. Coaches substituted and some 1
outsiders crowded around to listen to
his decision. It was given with aerispness and determination yiat meant
business and gave the spectators to
understand just what he meant. It hasalways been a joke on the sporting
pag'es that a baseball umpire's life is
fuM of pains and sorrows, but no hold-

*''e indicator has verv often been
ealled on to make as mjyiV close deci-
sions as Hollenback on Thursday.

MONARCHS TAKE MATCH

Defeat Orpheums in Casino League Se-
ries by 6:1 Pins

The Monarchs defeated the Or-pheums in the Casino Le&ene series last-evening on the Casino alleys by 63 pins.
Atticks was high man. The score-

MONARCH?
Bentr .... 147 142 IS3 47"
Senior 135 141 139 43 g
Thinkle ... 147 179 189? 515Fonl 172 IS6 182? :.40
lA'tticks ... 225 226 197 648'

Totals .. 826 874 910?2610
ORPHEUMS

Hoss 160 174 199 523IHarges; ... 146 180 176 502 i
A. Miller 157 134 186? 477

Carter . . ... 181 150 200? 531
"Wilson ?. 179 172 163 514

Totals .. 823 810 924?2547

The Harrisburg Polyclinic Dispensary
will be open daily except Sunday at
3 p. m.. at its new location. Front and I
Harris streets, for the free treatment
of the worthy poor.

SCRUBS FAILTO SCORE

Tech and Central Battle All Afternoon
Without Result

Both teams lacked sufficient power
to push the ball ovw for a score ami
the game between the scrub tei&me of
Centra*! ami Teoh battled to a 0 0 tie
in the annual Struggle on Hhe Island
Park grounds yesterday afternoon. Sev-
eral inlnalties inflicted on Central gave
the .Maroon teain a chance in the last
;>eriod, hut ttve whistle cut them off
rive yards from the jfoal. Seven hun-
dred persons saw the game. The score:

Central. Te?h.
Mc.Xaiuee (L. E "McCurdv
Seigettxaiun L. T MaeFarlan'd
Doehne U Q Phillips
IMarku* C Snyder
I'rank ,K, Oi Fisher
Denny R. T Little
Cooper R. E Coniklin
Proehlich B Killinger
liall UH.'B Yoffee
Zimmerman . . .R. H. B Frasch
Saunders 1". B Moll

Rciferee, Good, Ijohig-h. Umpire,
>'mett/er, Central. Head linesman, Jor-
dan. ißu!.'knell. Time of ;«>riods, 12
:n:inies each. Substitutions, Tech, Mil-
\u25a0er lor Kisher, Uiwe for Philliipa, Phil-lips for l<owe. Central, Hilton for
Zimmerman. Zimmerman for Cooper,
' arter for Seiglebaum. iSeiglcbaum for
> arter.

WAPS TAKE ELKS' GAME

Top Artisans in Close Match by 4.*>
Ptns

After losing two of the three gamecs,
the V aps, or the Elk Bowling League,
won the match Vrom the Artisans b\- a
margin of 4 5 pins. The Artisans won
the first and third games. Behnev, of
the Artisans, won the high match score.
The score:

WAPS
Sliker 145 ISO 170? 495
Kobison ... .1 71 130 175 476
Keese .... 153 163 158? 474

I 'eff 159 138 140? 437
Lutz 156 178 150? 494

Totals . . 784 759 793 2366
ARTISANS

Kuauff .... 149 131 161 ? 441
Hoffman .. 156 160 171? 487
Palmer ... 160 138 161? 459
Falk 149 149 130? 42!
Behney ... 175 129 200 ? 404

Totals .. 759 707 523?2319

ATHLETICS WIN EASILY

P. R. K. Y. M. C. A. Match Won by
Big Margin of t:!7

The Athletics won all three games
from the .Senators in the P. R. R. Y. M.
C. A. Bowliug lA>ague last night, lead-
ing at the close of play by a margin
of 137 pins. Mathias had both higb
scores for the match with a mark of
199 for high game and a total of 514
for the three games. The scores:

SENATORS
Meek 158 135 152 445
Stul 1 151 120 130? 401
Crist 104 163 128 ? 395
Brinton ... 148 115 151? 414
Bbner .... 136 172 144 ?452

Totals .. 697 705 705?3107
ATHLETICS

Minuma ... 112 124 '64? 400
K. Saul

...
122 149 1 48? 419

Martiu ... 157 145 152 454
Felker 177 144 136 457
Mathias ... 199 156 159 514

Totals .. 767 718 759?2244

Practices Medicine at 82
Ijebanon. Nov. 28.?Dr. William M.

Guilford on Thanksgivinfi Day observed
his eighty-second birthday anniversary
at the Guilford home. Ninth and Wal-
nut streets. Dr. Guilford, who is the
dean of the medical profession in the
Lebanon Valley, was born November
26. 1832. He enjoys excellent health
and is still an active practitioner in lo-
cal medical circles.

(( ???

The "Houston Club"
IT'S "classiest" Derby

made and strikes the fancy of all
good dressers who know style and
demand "pep" in a hat. High yjgT 1
tapered crown red or green \ [""
eyelets, medium brim?alto- v \
gether an ultra fashionable Derby.
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"WHERE THE STYLES ORIGINATE" \W^U,

f OOEHNE BEER \
3; Beer brewed with a double purpose?-ro please the palate as a beverage; ;

; - A liquid food in the truest sense of the words. i
; I Made from the best selected hops and malt.
<[ Brewery unexcelled for Puritv and Excellence of !
<; Product.

'

;

DOEHNE BREWERY
\ Bell 82« L -. J< Independent 318 ;
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A LULL IN ACTIVE MAJOR
FOLLOWING FOOTBALL CLOSE

Selections of All-American Teams to

Hold the Boards Now for a Time

Until Baseball Magnates Begin

Work for Next Season

New York, Nov. 28. ?Following tho
annual Armv-Navy football game iu
Philadelphia this afternoon will come
the usual selection of all-American. all-
Eastern and all-Western teams for the
season of 1914. The adherents of tho
two IHited States Academy teams will
await these mythical combination* with
more than usual interest this season
since both the Anuapolis and West
Point teams include players though,
by their admirers to be of all-Atnerican
calibre.

Uist year ttt(> Army and Navy each
succeeded in placing a player on the
team considered by football followers
in general, to be the nearest approach
to an official eleven. Brown, of tue Ca-
dets' team, was placed at right guard
and Merillat, of the Middies, at right
end. This brought the total up to t.'ii
tor the period extending from 1 yOl to
1913. Bunker, the Army's right tackle,

and Daly, quarterback in 1901, were
the first service players to make the
ail-American team. Daly had, however,
made the teams of 1898 and 1599
while playing quarter for Harvard.'

In 1902 the Cadets were agaiu rep
resented by Hunker, who was placed at
right halfback in that year. Two years
later the Army's famous center Tipion
was the unanimous choice of the expert *
for the fx>sition of passer back of the
ball. Three years elapsed before an
academy player was again mentioned
and then the Xavv placed Dague, left
end of the 1907 conibnatiou, on the
eleven while Erwin, the Army's ri.ht
guard, was also named. It was not un-
til 1911 that the Service football men
made the, all-American team again. In
that year the two academies divided
honors Devore of the Cadets being at
nght tackle and Dalton of the Navy at
fullback. As a result the count Man Is
at present Army, 7: Xavv, 3.

With the passing of football therecomes a dull in the active major spo-fcs
of the nation but the fans composing
1 lie Winter Baseball League will keep
interest alive even though the mag-
nates break all precedence bv imitating
the Sphmx. With Organized Baseball,
the Players Fraternity aud the Fed-
eral league all offering fuel thrre
should be 110 need of fanuing the flames.In fact all signs point to one of the
liveliest seasons of indoor baseball in
a decade.

Although tiie e.hos of the World's
Series are just dying away the mag-
nates. managers and plavers are al-
ready planning for the 1915 campaign.Regardless of the possibility of <en«m-
tionai changes in ownership' and cir-cuit, arrangements for the spring train-
ing- trip of a number of th e clubs have
already been made. The Chicago Na-
tionals will work out the winter stiff-
ness at Tampa, Fla., beginning on
March 1; the St. Louis Nationals have
selected Hot Wells, Texas. as theirspring camp and the New York Nationals will return to Marlin. Texas, for
the third season.

The Boston National#, champions ofthe baseball universe, have de-iled toprepare for the 1915 pennaut race at
Hot Spriugs. Ark., and will have .om
pany in the Boston Americans and someot the Pittsburgh Nationals for u timeat .east. The I'irates will spend a por-
tion of the time at Dywson Spiincs.
Ky., while the Detroit Americans are
scheduled to return to Gulport, Miss., re-
porting late in February. The Phila-delphia Nationals are expected to liniher up at St. Petersburg, Fla.. an.l theother cJubs have either signed renewalstor their tormer camps or are selectin"new training quarters.

At a Recent meeting of the swim
I jninß authorities of the Conference Col-leges of the Middle West, the coaehei

recommended the adoption of water
! "a sketi>all as a regular conference
sport, the games to be playei in con-
nection with the dual meets. \t ,he

: conference meet the two teams having
j the highest record in t.lie number ofgames won will compete for the con
ference championship. Captains will beelected for the water basketball teams

; in each school, as well as for swimming
teams. h

The schedule for the various univer-sity swimming teams as adopted at themeeting provides for dual aquatic meets
I as follows:

January 23?Illinois vs. Wisconsin
at -\laxhson and Northwestern vs. (Jlii
cago, at Chicago.

February 12?Wisconsin vs. Chicago,
i at Chicago.

February 1 3?Wisconsin vs. Northj western, at Evanston.
February 27?Chicago vs. Illinois, at;

Champaign.
March 3?Chicago vs. Northwestern,'

I at Evanston.
March 13?Northwestern vs. Illinois,

at Champaign.
March 19?Conference meet. Place

to be decided at a later conference. i
The first ten lawn tennis players of

j the world as arranged,by A. W. Mavro-1gordato, a member of the English Da- 1
vis Cup Team of 1914, includes but I
two American raequet wielders. An-'

| stralasia has two; British Isles three; !
I Germany two, and France one. This ,
l country has the honor of leading the!

ASK FOR-*
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

\u25a0 CLOSED!
\u25a0 ON ACCOUNT OF \u25a0
I DEATH OF I
IMRS. H. BAUNII
IReopentd Mtnday I
\u25a0 Morning fl
ILOU BAUM, |

13 N. 4th St. j
list for Maurice E. McLoughlin is
placed in position number one with A.
F. Wilding aud N. E. Brookes, of Au-
stralasia. tied for second place. R.
N'orris Williams, the other American
numej, is given fifth place, being rank-
ed by McLoughlin, Wilding, Brookes
and Otto Kroit '-heiin. of Germany. The
order of ranking, based ou Mavrogor-
dato's opinion of the merits of the
players, is as follows:

1? M. E. Mclaughlin (America).
N. E. Brookes (Australasia).

-?A. P. Wilding (Australasia).
4?O. Froitzheim (Germany).
j?R. X. Williams (America).
8? f. < . Parke (British Isles).
"

?A. H. Lowe (British Isles),
B?F. G. Lowe (British Isles).
9?R. Kleinschoth (Germany).

19?M. Deeugis (France).

It' the bout between Jack Johnson
and .less Willaril, articles for which
Johnson signed in London recently, ac-
cording to cable dispatches, takes place,
the champion will find higiscif confront-
ed iu the ring by the biggest man he
ha* ever faced- Willard is 6 feet s';
inches tall and weighs between 230
and 2to pounds in ring costume. He
is 26 years of age and has a reach of
82'.; inches. Johnson is ti feet 1-4
inches in height weighs about 210 in
condition and has a reach of 72 inches.
His age at the time tentatively set for
the bout would be 37 years. A com-
parison of these figures show that Wil-
lard would have an advantage of at
least twenty pounds in vfeight: five
inches in hi ight and close to ten years
in age. ,

There would be a far greater differ-
ence in the | hysical proportions of the
boxers than was the when John-
son won his title from Jim Jeffries at
Reno. N'ev.. on July 4. 1910. Johnson
at that time was 32 years old to Jef-
fries' .15; wt ghol 209 pounds to his
opponent's 230 and had a reach of 72
inches to Jeffries' 73. Willard*s great-
est advantage over Johnson would be
his youth (or in but one championship
bout among heavyweights in modern
times has there been a difference of 10
or more years between the principals.
John I>. Sullivan was thirty-four years
old when James J. Corbett defeated him
at New Orleans iu 1892 at the age of
twenty-six. < orbett was thirty-one
when Bob Fitzsimnions at the age of
thirty-five defeated him at Carson City,N'ev., and Fitzsimnions was thirty-sev-
en when Jeffries wrested his champion-
ship laurels from him when Jeffries was
but twenty-four years old. Fitzsimnions
laste I 11 rounds against Jeffries at the
age of 37 but the Cornishman was a
physical marvel, differing greatly from
the modern heavyweight.

MIDDLETOWNLEAGUE

Tennis Club and Union Fives Win at

Basketball
In the Middletowu Basketball League

last evening the Tennis Ckil> wen from
the Rescue five by the score of 15 to

:12 ami the Union five won from the
Wincroft representatives by the score
of 37 to 11. Tie scores:

First Game
Rescue. Tennis Club.

Hippie F McNair
E. Shaffer P Campbell
McCreary C Detweiler
W. Weirich G Peters
Hammond G E. Keiper

field goals. McCreary, 4: Peters. 3;
' Detweiler, J; McNair, Campbell. Foul
goals, McCreary. 4; McNair, 1. Referee,

; Cviie; scorer, Meeker; timer, Ruby,
j Time of halves, 20 minutes.

Second Game * /

Union. Wincroft.
Beard F Welch
Dupes, Phillips . . . P H. Weirich

[ Shaffer C Beekey
I Dougherty G Lynch
i Suavely 0 Stites

Field goals. Beard. 11; Welch, 3;
Dupes. 2: Shaffer, 2; SnaveJy, 2; Phil-
lips. Becky, Stites. Foul g*>als. Beard,
Welel.. Referee, Core; timer, Meeker;
scorer, Rubv. Time of halves, 20 min-
utes.

Shippensburg Plays Local Fives
The SlbippensbuTg c'ate ' Normal

» hool five will play local fives during
the coming winter season. The team
will mee: the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. on
December 4: Te. hnical High school, De-
eern'ber 12; SreeKon High school, De-
cember 22, and Steelton High school,
February 0.

Lad's Arm Mangled by Gun
Ijebnnon, Xov. 2S.?Falling on his

shot gun while hunting iu the vicinity
of the Palmyra gas house, Claytou Dern-
ier, aged 16 years, of Palmyra, suffer©!
the loss of part of his arm when the
weapon was accidentally discharged.

Safety Razor Blades Reshavpened:
Gem. Gillette .nd Duplex Patterns

I! cents ea.»h blade
Star Pattern. 10 cents each blade

Customers Get Their Owi Blades Back
We Pay Ueturn Postage

Send Postal for Free Mailing: Box

THE SANITARY KEEN EDGE
Lock Box No. 131, HarrUburg. Pi. .

lamniiitiW
Xon-Kreasy TolUt Cream?Keeps the
Skin Soft and Velvety In Hough
Weather. An Kxqulslta Toilet Prep-
aration, 25c.

GORGAS DRUG STORKS
IS tt. Third St.. aad P. It. R. Statloa

V , ?^

eCHICHEST|R SPILLSmm
MMNUUmKaumEM i

DULLER, TACKLE, ELECTED
TECH FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

New Leader Declares His Efforts Will
Be Toward Defeating Central by

Greater Score on Thanksgiving Day,

1915?Squad la Banqueted

Martin E. Miller was the unanimous
choice for the captain of next year's
Technical High school footbull team,
the election taking lace at a banquet
at Monger's restaurant last evening.
The banquet was given in inouor of the
team and the room was crowded with
Tech men who felt proud of the Thanksgiving Day performance.

Then ew captain has been left tackle
of the eleven for two years and was
one of the 'best players on the serai)
team in his freshman year. No trtheT
varsity player opposed him and Man-
ager Miller caat the unanimous vote.
Of course fhe new lead«r was called
on for a speech and he assured the
banqueteers that he would do every-
thing to beat Ceuitnal 'by a bigger scoro
next year.

CHILDREN LEARN BY SEEING

Dr. Charles B. Pager, Jr., principal
of the school, congratulated the eleven
on its performance and said that Tech
could be proud of the fact that there
were no "flunks'' on the team. Prof.
liruUVb, faculty athletic advisor, said
that the big game had netted tihe s'chool
S9OO, giving the athletic treasury a
'balance of $1,200.

I aptaiu Beck, hen\> of Thursday's
game, spoke. He disclaimed credit for
the victory, giving it to the team as
a whole and to formw teams, whose
inspiration was the spur necessary to
have to work for a winning team. Coach
Dunkle praised the squad for their at-

tention to practice anil thanked the
school for its support. George Coekill,
manager of the Harrisburg 'baseball
club and la>t year's coach of the Tech
eleven, got in late and had to make a
speech. Many others spose and the ban-
quet closed with the singing of Tech
songs.

FINAL CAM GRIDIRON
jCurtain Falls Season After

To-day's Contest?Army-Navy

Big Attraction

Bi/ Associated Press,

New Vork, Nov. 28. ooUeffo
toot'toill closes 'to-.lav with the eves ofgridiron followers turned toward Phi la-
delphia, where on Franklin Field and
with many prominent government offi-
cials from Washington among the spec-
tators, the Army and Navy elevens
have their annual cta-li. The WestI oint team, undefeated this reason, is
looked upon as Hie favorite. Annapolis
lias twice been forced to lower their
colors?to Pennsylvania and Pitts-burgh. IXreet comparison through
scores is not possible because Hhe two
rervice teams have had no common op-
ponent. Last year the Army won by-'2 to 9 and a vivtory for West Pointto-day will make the series a tie withe.ght games cacli since it he lra 11 in
1890. s

The season in New Vorlt ends with
nnuortant games of t'lie

year?specially arranged match which
brings together Washington arid Jef-
ferson, conqueror of Ytile and 9 to 10
loser to Harvard, and Rutgers. The
little New Jersey college is re t resentc.l'by an eleven regarded as it* greatest
ever produced and a victory over Wash-ington and Jefferson will earn i't ahigh ranking among the college teams.
This game is at the Polo grounds.

A game worthy of mention when dis-
cussing college football will be playe Iat Huston to-day between the Kvorett,
'Mass., lrigh school eleven, regarded as
'Boston's best school Tvov combination
in years, and the Oak Park, Ills., 'high
s-hool team. In this interactional serifs
the westerns in the past have far -out

( \u25a0classed the eastern boys. Another game ,
lin Boston to-day brings together the
| ( 'arlisle Indians and an eleven composed
;of former Harvard. Yale,..Princeton,'
Dartmouth and Williams players. Funds:

I from this contest will be devoted to j
charity.

READING HERE TO-NIGHT
Eastern Basketball League Leaders to

Mix Up With Harris-
burg Five

Reading, at present leaders of the j
j Eastern League, will be the attraction ;

| at the armory, against the Harrisburgjfive this evening. The team will come Ihere with the same lineup whicJi they'
have been using in the Eastern League !
games and local supporters will haw I
a icihance to compare the work of the
'Harrisburg team against that of East-
ern League fives.

Reading has one «f the best teams
in the country, which inefludes Bog-gn,
"Andy" Sears and IMorris, all players
with country-wide reputations. Hairis-burg will line up with the same team
which deefated the Garnets, of Philadel-
phia. The intercollegiate rules will be
used in this game. Following the game
an informal d«.nce program will be held.

The lineup:
Harrisburg. Reading.

'Baumfboch ? F. ? . Goggio
Krout F......... Beggs
Haddow C H^g-gertv
Boylea G... Bears
Attic kg . .G .Morris

Educators Agree That Sonse of Sight
Is Greatest Possible Help

to learning

Somebody has sand that the eyes of
a child ure a'ble to give to the young
brain all the knowledge that it needs.

Pictures are what the child reallv
needs. Where word* will mean noth-
ing to them, they will instantly grasp
the meaning of a picture ami the
thought expressed is permanently jihoto
graphed on their iniuds.

Children soon learn to love the Bible
Which is now Doing dimtribitted bv the
Star-Independent, for it is literally till
ed with pictures from cover to cover.
These are not ordinary embellishments
such as are usually foumi in so-vulled
Illustrate*! Bibles,' (but each picture
is specially drawn with a thought be-
hind it?-the dominant idea 'being to
make plaiu the particular verse which
the picture accompanies. Think whatthis means to the "grown-ups" as well
as the children!

High School Wins Championship
The Eu'haut High school fetoven won

from the Bressler A. on the latter's
(ironmis yesterday afternoon by the
s.-ore of 12 to 9. It was for the Cham
pionship, of Enhaut. E. ißartels starred
in running nearly the length of the
field for a score. The lineiup:

?Enhaut. Bressler.
Stepp B- E J'apenfaus
R. Metka L. T Koenig
VVoodhead ..... .1J, G Pfeh^r
Dickey C P. Barrels
Still R. G (Justin
S. Hoover K. T W. Miller
E. Hoover R. E K. Miller
C. Cooper Q. B E. Bartels
Kilheffer L, H. 8...... . Gross
Kunnert R. H. IB Gluntz
R. Oooj>er P. B Finney

Touchdowns, R. Cooper, 2; E. Bartels.
Goal from touchdowns, Koenig. Safety,
Miller. Referee,, Nunetmakor. Umpire,
Yimger. Heud linesman, 'Harder. Lines-
nren, Cooper and Gluirtz. Time of quar-
ters, 10 minutes.

Academy Season Opeus Saturday
A practice tm.»keUball game at the

Harrisfrurg Academy will open its
basketball seaJbn next Saturday. The
team will raturn to school Monday for
tihe final weeks' practice.

Educators all say that pictures are
the best possible help too learning, and
none of us nre too old to learn. Eventhough one may not be affiliated witha church society, he will be interested
in the educational advani,tagy>s offered
in this great Book of Books.

look for the educational certificate
on another page of this issue and learn
how you may have one of these mag-
nificent Bi'bles for your very own. You
will surely never have another oppor-
tunity like this. Take advantage of
i't ait once.

IDENTIFIES BANDIT'S BODY

Boarding House Proprietor Says Sui-
cide's Name Was Fritz Patello

Philadelphia, Nov. 28.?The ident-
ity of the robber who, on Wednesday

night held up and shot Morris G.
Condon in the Hotel Adelphia, and
then committed suicide, was definitely
established last night. He was Fritz
Patetllo, a New York electrician. Ident-
ification was made by John O. Cope,
1606 Race street, in whose home Pa-
tello had boarded until the time of the
holdup.

Early last night Oope appeared at
detective headquarters in City Hall
and told Captain Cameron the story.
He said he recognized the picture of
the dead robber as the man who, on
November 20, had engaged a room in
his hpme. The man, said Cope, spoke
English so brokenly as to be almost
unintelligible. At Cope's suggestion he
wrote his name?Fritz Patello?in
German script, adding after it Reich
gnat von Wickenburg. He explained at
that time he was a New York elec-
trician.

WOMAN MADE SHERIFF

Takes Place of Husband, Who Was
Killed Performing Duty

Marshifield, ,Mo? Nov. 2S.?The
county court hold a special meeting
yesterday and appointed Mrs. Bertie
Brixey, Sheriff of Webster county to
fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Sheriff Brixey,.who was killed at
N'iangua last Sunday bv Edgar Barflett, whom he was attempting to ar-
rest.

Mrs. Brixey will hold the office until
Decrmiber 21, when a special election
will be held.

MANY FROM THIS COUNTY
IN WEST CHESTER NORMAL

Annual Report of Dr. Philips Gives
Names of Students and Graduates
From Harrisburg and Vicinity-
School Now Under State Control

The annual report of Dr. 0. M. Phil-
ips, principal of the West Chester State
Normal School, an educational institu-
tion acquired by the State within the
last year, has just been issued to l>r.
Nathan C. ScJiaeffer, gtatc superinten-
dent of Public Instruction. In addi-
tion to giving.the names and residences
of the 891 students enrolled, the re-
port shows that the enrollment contain*
representation from forty-three of the
sixty-seven counties of the State; thir-
teen states of the Union and four for-
eign countries and dependencies.

With a few exceptions the 219 stu-
dents who made up the graduating
class last spring, Dr. Philips states, now
are teaching school in t.his and other
States. At the close of the last term
the enrollment totaled 982 and although
that was slightly loss than tho previous
year, the present student body is de-
cidedly larger than at the correspond
ing time a year ago.

Among the students enrolled at the
State's educational institution from
Dauphin and adjacent counties, this
year, are the following: Dauphin coun-
ty, Esther DeYoe Breaneman, Bessie
1.. Kreiner, Ruth A. Mat?., Grace P.
Roinert and Mildred M. Thomas, Har-
risburg; B. Chambers Denison, 0. R.
Denison, Raymond Philips, Ralpihi P.
Shoop and Wilmer L. Shoop, Dauphin;
Ruth K. Klahr and Ethel M. MeNadr,
Middletown: Warren J. Fitting and
Russell L. Neff, Enders; Warren B.
Matter. Gratz; Emily M. Moore, Ly ?
kens; Elizabeth M. Walter, Hummels-
town; William F. Christman, Steelton.

Two Cumberland county students
are at the Normal as follows; Harriet!
A. Shaffer, Meehanicsburg, and Anna
0. Williams, Carlisle.

These are enrolled from Ada.ms coun-
ty: Ruth M. Baugher and William B.
Wilson, Aspers; Nettie B. Jacobs, Ab-bottstown; J. Raymond Tvauffman, York
Springs; Luther M. Lady, Arendtsville;
Fairy E. Stralev, New'Oxford.

Lebanon County?Herman Brubach-
er, Katherine E. Yeagley and Anna G.
Zieglor, Lebanon: Mary E. Disinger,
Elizabeth .f. Mover aud Katharine ('.
Mover, Schnefferstown; Mildred R. Mur-
ray, Myerstown; Eudora A. Weik,
Kleinfeltersville.

From Ferry county are: Beatrice M.
Bell and Harold Bell, MarysviJle, and
James E. Ulsh, MiHereto wn. Nellie G.
Mclaughlin, of Fort Loudon, is the
lone Franklin county representative,
Brandt harhart, ot Klizah(*thtow*ii, is
one of eight Lancaster county students.

Last spring's graduates who now are
teaching, the report says, include,
among two hundred or more others, t.he
following: M. Catherine Balsey, Har-
risburg; Irene U Churchman, Middle-
town; .1 oh 11 A. Kinneman, Abbottstown;
Ralph E. Meckley, Elizabetihtown; C.Raymond Micheuer, Bendersville; Chris-
tine E. Neidig, Carrie E. Shoop and
Marv O. Smith, Halifax, Dauphin conn
tv; Norman C. .Vomers, Delta, York
county.

AMUSEMENTS | AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATRE WILW" ST^
TO-NIGHT?LAST TIME Tuesday, Might Only, Deo. I

A. 11. Wood* Offer* ti, c niKicriit lira- Direct from JWO niichtfl at tin- lluil-

Harvey O'lllrki'ii»'7i/i<1 '

HarrietHetter Than "Within the I,aw" Ford, nhii nrotr "The (rxylr 4 a*#-
"

CAST OK MERIT I'HICES. 85c lo *1.50
PRK ES 2Sv to *1.50 SEATS MII.MVt,

ORPhEUM
Going to See the

Show To day ?
If you haven't «ffn thia nrrk'a lilll

be aure tn *et there to-day

NEXT WKICK

CAPT. SORCHO
The oifhrnted IVej* Sen Diver In »

SI H>lA 111 NK I)KMO\NTH\TIO\

COLONIAL
A Saturday Laugh

WIN OS THE WEEK I r llliaiT
OBUP IN TO-DAY

Np» Bill nn Monday Featuring'

FELIX
The >Iln«l Rending Duck

| jsj,
{j> !

tt js> A"AM L'NC6IW' SAID: "NO'LIBRARY IS COMPLETE Lli ! !
\u2666 H WITHOUT TWO dERTAIN EJOOKS THE BIBLE AND r*
Xtot ?££ EilPEARE t HAROLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE !®zfm,z?*T <* not kmssaSk of i ?g ,E

# The above Certificate ][
| Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible i!

Ilf
pr«~ n'«d *t tha office of tSia newapaper. together with the »tatod amount that

I i
corara the iKMurrEXPENSE, iteraa of this treat distribution Incliutiaa 1 1clerk hire, COM of packing ch.ekinf, ..pre* from factor,. atc.Tatc I I

; |
MAbnIrICENT ( |lke "lustration in announcements from day to day) is < ?
111 IICTDiTCI) j

ot! ! n ' u" flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers ' 1ILLUolnnl til and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates ! |
EdltlM in color from the world famous Tissot collection, together < >
ol (he with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating 1 '

BIBLE fnd "? a^' nß plain the verse in .die light of modern Biblical !!
.i , ~

Knowledge and research. The text conforms to the<»authorized edition, 13 self-pronouncing, with copious , (1marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin | ti
bible paper, flat opening at all beautiful, IS J. 12 MjKg 2readable type. One Free Certificate and tbe A Jtemi I >

?ll!»tLt? '*s A,»° an Ed'l*®"forCatholic j;
? Tnr

of
..,

bin? il\r . Through an exclusive arrangement we < >
DiBLE which is in silk cloth; have been most fortunate in securing the ( \u25bacontains all of the illus- Catholic Bible, Douay Version, endorsed < \u25batratlona and I »

.
Cardinal (ribbons and ArcHbislioD I Imap* oar free I Q1- EXPENSE

(n° W c »r<K "«!) F»rlry. a> well a, by the . .
certiorate aad OIC Tanoui Archbuhops oi the coiiiitry. The ( Iilluitrationt contints of the full-page en- < >

out Ibe and text pictures. Itwillbe di»"?wTin Pro"' !tenant books and at the gaiqe Amount Ejipcnfc Items, with the necessary Free Certifier' ( *
.

OKUEM?Any bi»k by parcel po»t, lnc:u<]B~EXTftA 7 eenta within ' '
ifflaMt'to for
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